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Docket No. 50-425

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

Gentlemen:

V0GTLE ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANT
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT

REMOVING POWER TO PLANT VENT MONITOR
LEADS TO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION VIOLATION

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.73, Georgia Power Company hereby submits the
enclosed report related to an event which was discovered on September 27, 1990.

Sincerely,

,0.) h - Q Wt

W. G. Hairston, III

WGH,Ill/NJS/gm

Enclosure: LER 50-425/1990-013

xc: Georaia Power Company
Mr. C. K. McCoy
Mr. W. B. Shiaman
Mr. P. D. Rusaton
Mr. R. M. Odom
NORMS

U. S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission

Mr. S. D. Ebneter, Regional Administrator
Mr. D. S. Hood, Licensing Project Manager, NRR
Mr. B. R. Bonser, Senior Resident Inspector, Vogtle
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On 9-26-90 at 2300 CETP, Motor Control Center (MCC) 2ABC was removed from service
for preventive maintenance (FM). 'Ihis MCC feeds power panel 2NYC2, which in
turn powers the air punp for plant vent radiation monitor 2RE-12444. Once this

,

I air flow was stopped, 2RE-12444 was no longer capable of measurirg the radiation
levels present in the air escaping through the plant vent. Another plant vent
monitor, 2RE-12442, was in service at the time with the execption of channel A,
the particulate I:enitor. 'Iberefore, the requirements of Technical Specification
(TS) section 3.3.3.10 for particulate I:enitorire were no longer being met
because neither 2RE-12444 nor 2RE-12442 was performing the particulate|

| monitorirg function.
1

On 9-27-90 at 1800 CDP, personnel performing the daily check of 2RE-12444 found
; -that no air flow was registering across the monitor. Auxiliary equipnent was

installed to initiate continuous sanpling as required by the TS action'

statement.

'Ibe cause of this event was a deficiency in the electrical dra*fing which was
reviewed while planning the PM. 'Ihe drawing did not shcw that the 2NYC2 power
panel would be affected. A request for a drawing change to correct the
deficiency has been initiated.
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A. RDNIRD(DR IVR REPCte

his rap.,rt is required per 10 CIR 50.73 (a)(2)(i) because the unit operated
in a otrx11 tion prohibited by Technical Specificaticr1 (TS) requirements. We
action statement for removirg the plant vent monitors frorn service was not
oortplied with.

B. UNIT SIMUS AT TIME OF EVDE

At the time of this event, Unit 2 was in Mode 6 (refueling) at 0% rated
thenal power. Other than that described herein, there was no inoperable
equipment khich led to the occurrence of this event.

C. DESCRIPTIC24 OF EVDC

on 9-26-90 at 2300 CUP, the Class 1E Motor Control Center (MOC) 2ABC was
removed frca service for preventive maintenance (IM). h is MCC feeds non-1E
power panel 2NYC2, which in turn powers the non-safety related plant vent
radiation monitor 2RE-12444 air panp. We purip forces air frm the plant
vent past the monitor's radiation detectors. Once this air flow was
stopped, 2RE-12444 no loriger was capable of measuring the radiation levels
prosent in the air escapiry through the plant vent. Another plant vent
monitor, 2RE-12442, was in service at the time with the exception of channel
A, the particulate monitor. Section 3.3.3.10 of the TS (Table 3.3-10)
requires, in part, at least one channel of particulate monitoring
instrumentation to be operable. If this instrumentation is inoperable,
effluent relaaaan may continue provided sanples are continuously collected
with auxiliary sanpling equipnent. Werefore, until discovel,y of this
condition, the TS requirements for particulate monitoring were not met. We
Pzmana Effluent Radiation Monitoring System (PUNS) cortputer has an alarm
for a low flow coniition. However, removing power to the air punp also
disables the alam function and prevented the early discovery of this low
air flow condition.

On 9-27-90 at 1800 CDP, personnel performing the daily check of 2RE-12444
found that no air flow was registering across the monitor. S e Shift
Supervisor entered the Limiting Condition for Operation (LLD) and auxiliary
equipment was installed to initiate continuous sarpling as rsquired by the
TS bection 3.3.3.10 action statement.

D. CAUSE OF EVDE

2e cause of this event was a deficiency in the electrical drawing which was
reviewed while planning the PM. W e drawing did not show that the 2NYC2
power panel would be affected. Class 1E 120 volt AC load lists were also
referred to while determining the affected loads, but non-1E lists were not
available.
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E. ANALYSIS OF LVDfr

Although channel A of 2RE-12442A (particulate channel) was out of servios
due to faulty backgrotni readirgs from its online detector, the particulate
filter paper used durirg the tima period involved was renove:1 and analyzed
for the prmxe of alnormal levels of radioactive particulates and none
were found. Based on this analysis, there was no adverse effect on plant
safety ce the health and safety of the public as a result of this event.,

This event would not have had more severe consequences had the unit been
operating at power because ventirg is not a functico of the unit's power
output.

F. OJRRD:TIVE ACTION

1. A Night Ortler was written to advise personnel that 2RE-12444 will be made
inoperable by deactivating the 2ADC switdgear.

2. A request for a charge to the affected electrical drawing has been
subnitted which will show the 21WC2 p3wer panel being supplied by
the 2ABC switchgear. This change will be irm@ rated by 12-15-90.

3. Load lists, which state both 1E and non-1E electrical camponent(s)
powered by each load center, have been received onsite and are now
available for use.

G. AIX)ITIONAL INIUMATION

1. Failed Cartponents:

None

2. Previous Similar Events:

None

3. Energy Irxiustry Identification System Code:

Radiation Monitorirg System - IL

Plant Vent Monitorirg System - VL

Class 1E 480 volt AC System - ID

Non-1E 125 volt AC System - D:
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